
MIX ... MATCH ...
and make your kitchen sink a shiny magic that works for you.



The Alveus brand products are designed 
for modern high-end kitchens. In today’s 
interiors, the boundaries between the 
kitchen and living area are becoming 
blurred, while minimalist, refined and 
sophisticated design solutions have 
begun to gain ground.

With their large, clean surfaces and 
innovative approach to space use, 
Alveus sinks perfectly match the latest 
furniture and architectural ideas. They 
are made for kitchens just like that, as 
their outstanding design and functional 
qualities exceed the existing standards in 
many ways.

The carefully designed solutions will 
enhance your food preparation and 
kitchen work efficiency. Alveus sinks are 
manufactured from top-quality modern 
materials, which ensures easy and 
environment-friendly maintenance and 
decomposition.



Premium Stainless Steel
The main characteristics and advantages of 18/10 stainless steel are:

- easy cleaning which ensures a high level of hygiene
- resistance to high temperatures and rapid temperature changes (thermal shock)
- break resistance
- resistance to chemical influences
- 100 % recyclability

Special surface treatment of stainless steel
A thin vaporized metal substance known as ceramic nitride is carefully deposited onto 
stainless steel surface, resulting in:

- unique metal lustre,
- superior scratch resistance,
- extremely hard-wearing protective surface.

The surface-treated stainless steel is available in four precious metal colour shades - 
GOLD, BRONZE, COPPER and ANTHRACITE. 
Due to the nature of surface treatment process, each sink ends up with unique colour shade.



Inset sinks are installed into kitchen worktop, thus 
forming part of continuous working surface. Sink is 
inserted from above into a suitable worktop cut-out 
and fastened with supplied clamps.

Flush mount sinks are installed into previously 
adjusted kitchen worktop made of waterproof 
material (natural stone, composite material, glass, 
impregnated solid wood).  Surface of the sink and 
surface of the worktop are in the same level. The main 
advantage is seamless working surface that enables 
very easy cleaning and an attractive appearance.  

Flat mount sink are installed into kitchen worktop so 
that a uniform working surface is created. Thin, almost 
unnoticeable rims allow quick and easy cleaning. 
An additional advantage is simple installation from 
above into each type of kitchen worktop.

Undermount sinks are installed into kitchen worktop 
from below. Worktop must be made of waterproof 
material, such as natural stone and composite 
material. This type of installation enables various 
combinations of undermount bowls in different 
sizes. Absence of seams between sink and worktop 
contributes to simple hygiene maintenance and 
overall appeal of a kitchen.



           Mix ... Match ...

  
ELEMENTS

      kitchen sinks ... 

                   ... mixer taps ... 

  ... waste outlets ... overflow ...pop-up handle

             COLOURS & TEXTURES

           stainless steel ... 

      ... gold ... copper ... bronze ... anthracite ...

                     ... composite in earthy shades ...

Dare to dream big ...

     ...  dare to create your dream kitchen sink station.



A unique kitchen deserves

a unique kitchen sink.



The elegance of metallic luster and 

neutral earthy shades of composite material.



Rustic copper luster sets a homey feeling 

into even stylish and modern kitchens.



standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Variant 110 mix

Variant 10 mix

Variant mix

Variant 40 mix

Mixer taps

model 1 colour
colour

colour
+   model 2
+   siphon version

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

    1123709
      model 1 (Variant 110) 
          colour (gold)  
  + model 1 (Variant 40) 
          colour (gold)  
  +  siphon version  (Pop-up)      
             colour (inox)

    1123696
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
      colour                   (                 )

    1123695
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
      colour                   (                 )

  1123694
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
      colour                  (                  )

Variant 110 inox

Variant 110 copper

Variant 110 anthracite

Variant 110 bronze

Variant 110 gold

Variant 40 copper

Variant 40 anthracite

Variant 40 inox

Variant 40 bronze

Variant 40 gold

Variant 10 copper

Variant 10 anthracite

Variant 10 inox

Variant 10 bronze

Variant 10 gold

Slim Laguna

gold - 1095004 gold - 1099125

copper - 1095005 copper - 1122125

bronze - 1103822 bronze - 1103820

anthracite - 1095003 anthracite - 1088537

CHR - 1095001 CHR -  1088536

Accessories

strainer bowl chopping board

1080024 - anthracite (Variant 110)

1080023 - copper (Variant 110)

1103817 - bronze (Variant 110)

1080022 - gold (Variant 110)

1056616 - inox (Variant 110)

1016018 - wooden (Variant 40)

1016019 - wooden (Variant 10)
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Variant 110

VARIANT series

Variant 40 Variant 10

Choose your perfect combination!





standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Line 10 mix

Line 60 mix

Line 20 mix

Mixer taps

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Accessories

    1123697
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 ) Slim Laguna

gold - 1095004 gold - 1099125

copper - 1095005 copper - 1122125

bronze - 1103822 bronze - 1103820

anthracite - 1095003 anthracite - 1088537

CHR - 1095001 CHR -  1088536

Line 10 inox

Line 10 copper

Line 10 anthracite

Line 10 bronze

Line 10 gold

Line 20 copper

Line 20 anthracite

Line 20 inox

Line 20 bronze

Line 20 gold

Line 60 copper

Line 60 anthracite

Line 60 inox

Line 60 bronze

Line 60 gold

strainer bowl chopping board

1078591 - anthracite

1069008 - copper

1103811 - bronze

1069009 - gold

1062606 - inox

1064566 - wooden

1064565 - wooden

Line 10

LINE series

Line 20 Line 60
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    1123698
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 )

    1123699
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 )

Choose your perfect combination!



Anthracite kitchen sink with copper mixer tap 

transforms a cozy studio kitchen into 

a luxurious center of attention.



standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Quadrix 20 mix

Quadrix 50 mix

Quadrix mix

Quadrix 30 mix

Mixer taps

strainer bowl chopping board

model 1 colour
colour

colour
+   model 2
+   siphon version

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Accessories

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

1119837 - anthracite

1119838 - copper

1119839 - bronze

1119836 - gold

1119835 - inox

1084835 - glass

1080029 - wooden

    1123708
      model 1 (Quadrix 20) 
          colour (gold)  
  + model 1 (Quadrix 30) 
          colour (gold)  
  +  siphon version  (Pop-up)      
             colour (inox)

    1123701
       sink colour       (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 )

    1123700
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 ) Slim Laguna

gold - 1095004 gold - 1099125

copper - 1095005 copper - 1122125

bronze - 1103822 bronze - 1103820

anthracite - 1095003 anthracite - 1088537

CHR - 1095001 CHR -  1088536

Quadrix 20 inox

Quadrix 20 copper

Quadrix 20 anthracite

Quadrix 20 bronze

Quadrix 20 gold

Quadrix 30 inox

Quadrix 30 copper

Quadrix 30 anthracite

Quadrix 30 bronze

Quadrix 30 gold

Quadrix 50 inox

Quadrix 50 copper

Quadrix 50 anthracite

Quadrix 50 bronze

Quadrix 50 gold

Quadrix 20

QUADRIX series

Quadrix 30 Quadrix 50
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    1123702
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 )

Choose your perfect combination!

1119093

undermounting set

F SF S F S F SU U U



Clean kitchen design can be beautifully upgraded 

by adding some metallic shine in form of 

bronze kitchen sink or anthracite mixer tap.



standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Quadrix 60 mix

Pure 30 mix

Form 30 mix

Mixer taps

strainer bowl chopping board

gold bronze copper anthracite inox
standard standardstandard standard standard

gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Accessories

1119837 - anthracite

1119838 - copper

1119839 - bronze 1079588 - wooden (Form 30)

1119836 - gold

1119835 - inox

1084835 - glass

1080029 - wooden

    1123705
       sink colour        (               ) 
  + siphon colour     (                 )

    1123704
      sink colour      (                  ) 
  + siphon colour  (                    )

    1123703
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 ) Slim Laguna

gold - 1095004 gold - 1099125

copper - 1095005 copper - 1122125

bronze - 1103822 bronze - 1103820

anthracite - 1095003 anthracite - 1088537

CHR - 1095001 CHR -  1088536

Quadrix 60 inox

Pure 30 inox

Quadrix 60 copper

Quadrix 60 anthracite

Pure 30 anthracite

Quadrix 60 bronze

Pure 30 bronze

Pure 30 bronze

Quadrix 60 gold

Pure 30 gold
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Quadrix 60

QUADRIX, FORM & PURE series

Form 30 Pure 30

Form 30  inox

Form 30  copper

Form 30  anthracite

Form 30  bronze

Form 30 gold

standard standardstandard standard standard

Choose your perfect combination!

1119093 (Quadrix) 

undermounting set





standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Kombino 10 U  mix

Kombino 50 U  mix

Kombino U mix

Kombino 50 FS mix

Mixer taps

strainer bowl chopping board

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Accessories

1119837 - anthracite

1119838 - copper

1119839 - bronze

1119836 - gold

1119835 - inox

1080029 - wooden

    1123710
      model 1 (Kombino10) 
          colour (gold)  
  + model 1 (Kombino 50) 
          colour (gold)  
  +  siphon version  (Pop-up)      
             colour (inox)

    1123707
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
      colour                   (                 )

    1123706
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
      colour                   (                 ) Slim Laguna

gold - 1095004 gold - 1099125

copper - 1095005 copper - 1122125

bronze - 1103822 bronze - 1103820

anthracite - 1095003 anthracite - 1088537

CHR - 1095001 CHR -  1088536
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KOMBINO series

Kombino 50
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Kombino 10 inox

Kombino 10 bronze

Kombino 10 gold

Kombino 50 inox

Kombino 50 copper

Kombino 50 anthracite

Kombino 50 bronze

Kombino 50 gold

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite inox

    1123929
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
      colour                   (                 )

Kombino 50 inox

Kombino 50 copper

Kombino 50 anthracite

Kombino 50 bronze

Kombino 50 gold

Kombino 10 copper

Kombino 10 anthracite

model 1 colour
colour

colour
+   model 2
+   siphon version

standard standardstandard standard standardPop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up Pop-Up

gold bronze copper anthracite inox

Choose your perfect combination!





Pop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite

Choose your perfect combination!
Formic 20 mix

Quadrix 50 mix

Formic 30 mix

Mixer taps

strainer bowl chopping board

gold bronze copper anthracite

Pop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up
gold bronze copper anthracite

Accessories

1119837 - anthracite

1119838 - copper

1119839 - bronze

1119836 - gold

1119835 - inox

1110610 - wooden (Formic)

1080029 - wooden (Quadrix)

    1123715
      sink colour        (                ) 
  + siphon version  (                  )
       colour                  (                 )

    1123714
      sink colour        (                ) 
 + siphon colour    (                  )

    1123712
      sink colour       (                 ) 
  + siphon colour  (                   )

Slim Laguna

gold - 1095004 gold - 1099125

copper - 1095005 copper - 1122125

bronze - 1103822 bronze - 1103820

anthracite - 1095003 anthracite - 1088537

CHR - 1095001 CHR -  1088536

Formic 30 steel

Formic 30 twilight

Formic 30 pebble

Formic 30 chocolate

Formic 30 pearl

Formic 20 Formic 30 Quadrix 50

GRANITAL series
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Formic 20 steel

Formic 20 twilight

Formic 20 pebble

Formic 20 chocolate

Formic 20 pearl

Quadrix 50 pearl

Quadrix 50 chocolate

Quadrix 50 steel

Quadrix 50 twilight

Quadrix 50 pebble

Pop-Up Pop-UpPop-Up Pop-Up

1108039 

undermounting set
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